Upcoming for the Beards

Contradict This! At La MaMa in New York
Part of the Stonewall at 50 celebration from June 20-29th

Beach, Please
At the Spirit Bar in Atlantic City on Friday Nights August 9-30

Hairballs: A Regurgitated Cabaret
Aug 15th at World Cafe Live in Philly
August 24th at Joe’s Pub in New York

Major support for Whitman at 200 artistic commissions has been provided to University of Pennsylvania Libraries by The Pew Center for Arts & Heritage.

Thanks to Bearded Ladies Season Sponsors: Dolfinger McMahon, the William Penn Foundation, the Independence Foundation, Linda and David Glickstein, the Greater Philadelphia Cultural Alliance, the Philadelphia Cultural Fund, the Wyncote Foundation, and The John S and James L Knight Foundation

Additional support thanks to The Virginia Brown Martin Fund of the Philadelphia Foundation, Kathy Hanrahan and Drew Christiano, Colin Likens and Gene Buckley, Virginia and Harvey Kimmel, Richard Vague of the Gov. Woods Foundation and Cirel and Howard Magen through the University of Pennsylvania.

Whitman Choir: Emma Levitt, Court, Jessica Murphy, Rhaven Dixon, Ellen Peters, Shahara Benson, CJ Jasen, Xander Karkruff, Aaron Bodiford, Daniel Wentworth, Kerr Messner, D’quan Tyson, John Miles, Robert Smith


Help us bring Contradict This! to New York City at La MaMa for the 50th anniversary of Stonewall in June! To support us, visit our website. All donations are tax deductible. Learn more at www.beardedladiescabaret.com

Facebook & Instagram: BeardedLadiesCabaret Twitter: @KnowYourBeards
MUSIC IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE

The Song of Who Is Here- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Welcome- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Song of the Players- Lyrics JJ and Ensemble Music HA
Song of How We Got Here- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Song of Expectations- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Song of Who Whitman is To Us- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Camden- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Daddy Poet- Lyrics and Music DDJ
Best Sex I Never Had- Lyrics and Music by PR and JS
Take Off Your Hat- Lyrics WW Music EB
Welcome to the Trial of Walt Whitman- Lyrics JJ Music HA
Black Twitter- Words JS Music HA
I Know We All Hungry- Lyrics by AMB, music by AN, AMB & HA, with vocal arrangement contributions from PR
Hero Song- Lyrics EB with JJ and Music EB
Too Much Space- Lyrics and Music PR
The Judge's Song of Recusal- Lyrics JJ and VCS Music PR
I Am Large- Lyrics WW Music HA
Do I Contradict Myself?- Lyrics WW Music HA
Poeta de la Barba- Lyrics and Music DDJ
Cancel Ballet- Lyrics JS & EB, music as performed by T, with various samples
What Is Grass?- Lyrics JJ, Music HA and EB
If You Are the Soil- EP
And Don't We Need It- Lyrics and Music EM with contributions from AMB

Composers/Lyricists

HA- Heath Allen
EB- Emily Bate
VCS- Veronica Chapman-Smith
DDJ- Daniel de Jesús
JJ-John Jarboe
AMB- Anthony Martinez-Briggs
EP- Elah Perelman
PR- Pax Ressler
JS- Jackie Soro
WW- Walt Whitman

With contributions from/samples of Andrew Nittoli (AN), and Taio Cruz (T)

Additional incidental lyrics by JJ & music by HA

CONTRADICT THIS! A Birthday Funeral for Heroes

Director: John Jarboe
Written By* John Jarboe and the Ensemble with Mary Tuomanen
Music Supervisor/Band Leader: Heath Allen
Choreography: Jumatatu Poe

Performers: Anthony Martinez Briggs, Daniel de Jesús, Elah Perelman, Emily Bate, Jackie Soro, Pax Ressler, and Veronica Chapman-Smith

Featuring the Whitman Choir
Choir Director: Elizabeth Braden
Choir Coordinators: Emily Bate and Veronica Chapman Smith
Band: Heath Allen, Jimmy Coleman and Josh Machiz

Scenic Designer: William Boles
Costume Designer: Tyler Mark Holland
Lighting Designer: Reza Behjat
Sound Designer: Daniel Perelstein
Props Designer: Sara Outing
Vocal Coach: Pax Ressler
Dramaturgy: Sally Ollove
Stage Manager: Nic Labadie-Burtz
Production Manager: Calvin Anderson
Technical Directors: Flannel & Hammer- Lauren Tracy and Joe Daniels
Assistant Stage Manager: Melody Wong
Assistant Costume Design: Scott McMaster
Assistant Sound Design: Lucas Fendley
Production Intern: Jem Rubin
General Manager: Brandi Burgess

Bearded Ladies Artistic Producer: Dan O’Neil
Bearded Ladies Company: Heath Allen, John Jarboe, Rebecca Kanach, Sally Ollove
PR: Bryan Buttler

Contradict This! was commissioned by the University of Pennsylvania Libraries for Whitman at 200: Art & Democracy, a series of cultural events marking Walt Whitman's 200th birthday. Major support for Whitman at 200 artistic commissions has been provided by The Pew Center for Arts & Heritage.

*This was a collaborative writing process led by John Jarboe. Much of what performers say is their own writing or text they adapted to be their own. Interstitial dialogue and structure by John Jarboe with contributions by Mary Tuomanen

Any paper products that might fly into the Delaware are biodegradable